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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which files are required to be included to enable Mobile
Foundation Analytics for a Web Application?
A. ibmmfpf.js and ibmmfpfanalytics.js
B. controller.js and mobile.js
C. ibmmobilefirst.js and ibmmobilefirstfanalytics.js
D. ibmmfpfanalytics.js and controller.js
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
In an effort to be proactive, an analyst has run an assessment
against a sample workstation before auditors visit next month.
The scan results are as follows:
Based on the output of the scan, which of the following is the
BEST answer?
A. Failed compliance check
B. Failed credentialed scan
C. Failed asset inventory

D. Successful sensitivity level check
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company notices that one of their Oracle data files is
corrupted. The storage administrator must perform a TimeFinder
restore of the corrupted tablespace.
What must be done before unmounting the file system and
performing the TimeFinder restore?
A. Mount the target file system and copy the dbf file from the
target to the source
B. A UNIX fsck must be executed on the source LUN
C. Tablespace containing the dbf file must be taken offline
D. Entire database must be taken offline
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
If G1/0/1 on DSW1 is shutdown, what will be the current
priority value of the Vlan105â€²s group on DSW1?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:
Below is the output of VLAN 105:
Priority is configured 150, Track is 55. So, if shutdown
interface G1/0/1 it would be 150-55 = 95.
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